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out having anything to kick about, but
after dinner he told Mrs. Bowser that he

ears. No shots came. Four miles more.
It was an awful ride, and his pony fair-
ly staggered. The reds were "within had been advised by the doctor to drink

three quarts of goat's milk a day to getfifty yards or him. Pursued and pur
the acid out of his blood and that hesuers were on the crest of a ridge one mproves With Agemile from the goal. At that instant six

dismounted troopers came from behind
should probably buy four goats during the
evening. She, poor soul, hadn't any ob-

jection to make, but I turned to him with :some scrub spruces. The Indians turn
'Benjamin, what particular acid is it m

your blood?"
ed loose one wild volley at the fleeing
boy, and then spurred to the rear. They
knew the unmounted soldiers could not

'' 'follow. - It's what causes rheumatism, he an
swered.Bob's hand went to his side, where an

awful pain stung him. On he went and

Jap Rose is so pure that the older it
gets the better. And its odor is the
perfume of natural flowers refreshing,
delightful.

6. - c . ... .v y fell from his pony at the door of the cor
"When have you had rheumatism?"
"I've got it now."
"Whereabouts?"
"In my legs."
"I beg to differ with you, Benjamin. A

respondents' shack. They had heard the
firing and were outside.

Billy Watson picked the fallen boy up in man who can slip over back fences the
way you do can't have rheumatism in hishis arms. "What is ft. Bob? Speak boy."

MRS.
ANNA
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Goddess of Liberty
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The courier opened his eyes. "I brought legs. You may have a buzzing in your ears
and wheels in your head, but your legsyour stuff for you, boes," he said, and

then his head fell back. The courier boy
would carry no more messages.

are all right. Goat's milk may be good
for you, as you are a good deal of a kid.There were three solemn-face- d men but there will be no goats around here."

"Do I run this house or do you?" he
shouted at me.

standing at the door of the shack. "A
boy's lite for a bottle of whisky," said one
of them. Then he went to the pony and
from the saddle bags took the three bot-
tles and broke them on the frozen ground.

I do, Benjamin, and don't you make a
' 7 ' w J tnuM iMaai

mistake about it. I've run it for two
weeks, and I've got one day more left on
the third. If you want to buy a hippo-
potamus or a boa constrictor, go ahead,
but don't let me find any goats In the

No more of this stuff for me," he said,
forever." And his comrades said
Amen."try :or 5-

back yard in the morning."BOWSER IS EMANCIPATED- -
Saturday. As I was to start for home

today Mr. Bowser made it a holiday and
His Mother-in-La- w Goes Home and a day of rejoicing. At breakfast I had to

warn him that if he wanted better coffee
he might go to a hotel, and at 10 o'clock
I interfered to prevent him from buying

He Has a Holiday.
I reached home this morning after a

Pledge at Spruce Ridge.
Prom the Record Herald.J

It is now something over ten years
ago when the Spruce Bidse and Gray
Creek Sioux were on the warpath.
Thieving officials had robbed the Indians
or a iaige cart of their rations, and
the redskin fathers, seeing their child-
ren starving, had taken their rifles and
killed a few cattle belonging to some
settlers. This high-hand- outrage, of
course, meant that the Indians must be
punished, while the officials responsible
jor the trouble, in accordance with gov-
ernment well established ideas, were to
go scot free. Tus the war began.

There were 5,000 reds, all told, women
and children, who scampered from the
agencies and were followed by the
troopsers and "dough boys," whom Un-
cle bam hurriedly gathered up and sent
at double time to the front. Standing
Bull had been killed and his particular
band of followers was headed for the
Bad Lands, where the warriors expect-
ed to be joined by their brothers of the
band of Little Foot, Big Wound, Long
Bull and Standing Bear. The reds knew
it would be hard to dislodge them from
the natural stronghold of the Bad
Lands, and that it would make a good
center of operations for raiding the
country round about.

There was intense excitement all over
the country and every newspaper of any
prominence had a correspondent either
with the troops actually in the field or
at the army headquarters at Spruce
Ridge. Now there were three newspa-
per men who bunked together in a mis-
erable tumbledown shack near the
Spruce Ridge headquarters. They were
James Halliday, William Watson and
Charles Deane, though, of course.among
themselves and to others they were Jim,
Billy and Charlie. Kvery day under es-
cort they would ride out manv miles to
the north of the Ridge and get from the
outlying bodies of troops the news from
the .front. Then back to the agency to
get from headquarters such news as the
commanding general would vouchsafe
to give them out of the mass of infor-
mation which he had received from his
couriers.

Now in order to get their "stuff" into
their papers these three newspaper men
were compelled to employ a courier to
make the trip daily to Slowville, on the
northern Nebraska frontier, eighteen
miles away, where was situated the
nearest telegraph office. The courier
left every afternoon at 5 o'clock on one
or the other of his stout Indian ponies
and returned the next morning. This
courier was a devoted little chap named
Bob. He was nothing more than a boy,
though he had the grit and determina-
tion of a man, and his devotion to his
employers was such as to make him
daily dare death to serve their ends.

Bands of reds in their hideous green
and black occasionally raided between
Spruce Ridge and Slowville. As a rule
they raided just after daybreak, a fact
that Bob, the courier, knew, so he
profited by the knowledge to time his re

n ovster farm and raising his own oysvisit of three weeks with my son-in-la-

Mr. Bowser. In previous articles I
have related several little incidents of
the fiist two weeks. As to the third

ters, but we got him through the rest of
the day without trouble. He took me to
the depot in a cab and said he was sorryweek I will take the days in rotation.

Monday When Mr. Bowser came I couldn't stay longer, and I kissed him
and offered to put in two weeks more,
and then he hurried out. I knew whathome from the office this evening, he

was scuffing his feet and had his
shoulders humped up. He kicked the would happen. His pent up feelings had

to find escape, and they were escaping as
my train moved away that is, he was in
a row with three hackmen and enjoying
himself as he hadn't before for three long

The result of a lifetime spent in
the science of soap-makin- g. No other
soap is so pure, so transparent, so

soothing, so agreeable.
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Several years back I was a very different woman from what I am to-

day, and I can thank Wine of Cardui for the blessed change. At that
time I was suffering from inflammation which caused me intense pains
every month. It robbed me of the happiness of my life and made me blue
and disheartened. I tried everything 1 could think of and finally made
up my mind there was no relief for me. One day a member of our council
called and found me in bed. 1 told her my troubles and she said at once,

"Why don't you take Wine of Cardui? That is a sure cure for female
trouble." She then went on to tell me how she had suffered from ulcer-

ation and ovarian trouble and had been cured through this medicine. It
sounded like a fairy tale to me. 1 had read of it but had lost all faith in
medicine. She, however, went to the drug store, bought me a bottle and

me my first dose, saving, "If it doesn't cure you I will pay for it."
fave encouraged and full of hope. . But fine as my hopes were the re-

ality was better. In three days I had found a great change.
I kept up the treatment faithfully for nearly four months, kept im-

proving and was finally entirely well. How different life looked to me.
The sun seemed to shine brighter and all the world looked beautiful tome
once more. This is over six year3 ago, but I have had no relapse and
have used no other medicine. If at times 1 feel worn out or languid I just
take a few doses of Wine of Cardui and I am all right once more. A
number of my friends who have seen my remarkable recovery have been
using this medicine since I was cured, but I do not remember one who
feels disappointed. In fact we do not know of anything that will take its
place. It seems especially adapted for weak and sick women, troubled
with irregular or painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, ulceration or inflam-
mation. Thousands of women in Chicago today thank you for restored
health and among them is your grateful friend.

gate open, and between the gate ana
the steps he picked up an old teaspoon
which some boy must have tossed into
the yard. He ascended the steps with
that spoon waving in the air, and,
mistaking me for Amanda, he cried out:

weeks. SARAH JANE CARTER.
Mother-in-la- w to Mr. Bowser.

(Copyright, 1902, by C. B. Lewis.)More waste and extravagance! An
other milestone on the road to the

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.poorhouse! Woman, ' will there ever
be an end to this?"

"There will be, Benjamin Burton U.Gems Gleaned Prom the Teachings ofBowser." said I. "There will be ar.
end right here and now. If you have
come home tonight with a scrap under

All Denominations.
Jesus Christ alone attained perfection.your hat, 1 11 see that you are not Rev. Dr. Nixon, Baptist, Boston.

SHARES IN GLORY AND SUFFERING.'But here Is a spoon which has care rIf v- e. eel Lo fchare with Christ in his
lorj. wo irtE)! be willing to share in hislessly been thrown out, as have thou-

sands and thousands of others," he
protested. sufferings. Rev. Di. A. R. Holderby, At

lanta. On.Then we II throw it in again, ana
you may eat with it. Benjamin, get THE DIVINE INIAlIVi:.

Our salvation U cs. the uivii-- j iiv.n'ati-- . e.
Rev. John Herron, Presbyterian, Akron,

O.

that hump- out of your neck and either
talk sense or don't talk at all. When
it is shown that my daughter is not
capable of taking care of your tea-
spoons, I'll see about the divorce

NO T LUCK, BUT PLUCK.
Luck has no place in the vocabulary of

the young people today except as
Mr. Bowser was grouty all the even you place a "p before it and spell it

"pluck." Rev. Dr. Lewis, Worcester,

That old worn out carpet
in the garret, cellar, coal house,
barn or the one you are going
to take up and sell to the
rag man

Don't Do It!
Send it to McCormick & Peake
and have them make you a
Beautiful Hand - nitide R u g,
one you will not be ashamed
to put on your parlor floor.

ing, but that made no difference to me.

gave Mrs. Kussick this advice would
advise you to take Wine of Cardui.

You are given a personal invita-
tion to take advantage of the Wine
of Cardui treatment today. It reg-
ulates all menstrual disorders, stops
ovarian pains and relieves falling of
the womb.

OF CARDUI always doesWINE same thing. If you suffer
like Mrs. Kussick take the

same medicine she took Wine of
Cardui.

"Why don't you take Wine of
Cardui ? That is a sure cure for fe-

male troubles." The person who

Mass.
THE BEST WAY.

By bedtime - he seemed to have re-
solved to make the best of things, and
he went to bed without slamming doors
and kicking over chairs.

turn from the telegraph oltice so as to
avoid the painted raiders. by our own Christian example ami show- -

No one on an Indian reservation is Tuesday. Before leaving for the of ing them ove and helpfulness. Rev. M'
Baker, Congregational ist, Woodstock,fice in the morning Mr. Bowser talked

about buying a hog, but I sat down on
him at once. He came home at dinner Canada.

allowed to sell liquor. A man caught
doing it is fined $1,000 and imprisoned
for a year or thereabouts. The govern-
ment imposes the fine and does the jail

1iHIBmBBBBilI3

WIN WITH GOD.
He who launches a love or a truth onwithout finding any spoons, but he wasE of CARD1 just in time to meet the ice man, whoing, and as uncle Sam rarely does tne

punishing act by halves the vending of had a bill of a dollar or so to collect. the sea of human consciousness
with God in perfecting the creation.

Rev. A. R. Tillinghast, Universalist.'By the great horn spoon," yelled Mr.whisky on an Indian reservation is not
&n occupation to invite even the reck t

tless. Waterloo. la.
RELIGION AND THE MORAL CODE.

Bowser, "but what does this mean?
Must I submit to' these bold-face- d rob-
beries- every day-- in the year? Is my
own wife in cahoots with every swindler'in town?"

It was pretty cold out at Spruce I McCormickOur religion gives us our mora,
which is the basis of all relations to bothRidge the winter of that Sioux uprising.

The three newspaper correspondents
found that a little liquor inside the belt
was conducive to warmth of body and
warmth of imagination. Their courier.

"Benjamin." said I as I laid my hand God and man, and those relations give
value to life. Rev: Andrew F. Heltman,
Presbyterian, Denver.

on his arm, "I don't know anythingabout the great horn spoon, but I do
know what a lump of ice is. You'vS had
a lump of ice a day for the last month.

DOING ONE'S WHOLE DUTY.
'Religion in its last analysis is the sim-

ple hearted doing of one's whole duty to
Rug Factory and Carpet Cleaning Works.

527 Jackson Street. 'Phones 421.

Bob. brought them over from Slowville
two bottles of whisky every day. Th&
newspaper boys didn't drink it all. They
had friends in 'plenty to gather tn their

and there's the 'bill for it. The ice hasn't. j been burned in the range nor givenshack in the evening and help them dis away to tramps. It has been used to
God, neighbor and self in that state of life
to which it has pleased God to call one.
Rev. Dr. William H. Lewis, Episcopalian,
Bridgeport, Conn.

"wws.r'y. gft .iCLJ.-.-l'- . .. v-- 9preserve your meats and vegetables and
furnish ice water 'and you 11 pay for it
and hang on to your breath. As to anycahoots business, you'd better look out

pose of their fire water. There were
civilian employes tt the Ridge and oc-

casionally an army officer would drop
in, and there was rarely a morning
when either of the two bottle furnished
forth enough fop a cocktail.

LIFE FOLLOWS THE HEART.
Life follows the inclinations of the hid

for the fool killer."" - AAA.JHHr J

He looked around for a crowbar with
den nature. The deeds of men are but tha
manifestations of the unseen spirit which
rules in the secret chambers of the heart.which to strike m dead, but not finding:One day when the.ndian trouble was

at its very worst a courier came in I About Yourany he paid the bill and sat down with a
sigh. Later in the evening he observed
that if ever he were left a widower" he

The life does follow the heart. Rev. Dr.
Polemus H. Swift. Methodist, Chicago.

OVERCOMING TROUBLES.
Troubles cannot be rightly anticipated

from one of the outlying camps and told
the correspondents that they might ex-
pect half a dozen soldier friends the
next evening to enjoy their hospitality.

wouldn't marry the best woman on earth
and I replied: because we cannot rightly anticipate the4 - i The newspaper men had been guests of "Benjamin, don't fret your gizzard.

-
--tt
--tt

--tt
--ttFall Clothes.Amanda will outlive you by ten years, andV -s f - t these same soldiers and had asked them

to name a night for a return visit. Bob
was told that day to put half a dozen

your motner-in-la- w will probably be hold
ing your hand when you pass away."

w ednesday. At 6 o clock in the morningbottles into his saddle bags instead of
the regulation brace. The next noon I thought I heard somebody sneak down
Bob appeared with his six bottles of bad stairs, and a little later I looked out of a
whisky, for it was bad, though good by back window and saw Mr. Bowser mak

ing for the alley. When I had dressed andsheer force of the fact that, it was th
only stuff to be obtained for love or got down, a man who had a horse to sell
money. was showing the. animal oil and boastin

"Jim. we're in for a wet. night of it."

"We are showing the finest line of superb
fall-weig- ht Suitings you ever glanced
upon. The variety is the largest we've
ever handled the patterns are the newest
we've ever shown. The modesty of our
prices will surprise you. Let us take your
order, we'll show you that we deserve it.

said Charlie Deane to Jim Halliday.
that he belonged to the Seek No Further
breed. Mr. Bowser was hesitating about
closing a sale for $150 when I opened the

tt
tt

tt
tt
tt

--tt

tt
--tt
tt
tt

--K
tt

"You bet we are. Charlie." answered
Jim, "our own capacity is none too alley gate and said:

x

t

t
small and our guests have been dry for "Benjamin, ain't you a little afraid that
a month. There won t be a drop left to this early morning air will have a bad ef-

fect on your asthma?"morrow morning with which to clear
the cobwebs out of our brains ana en "I I was looking at a horse," he stam

mered in reply.

THE MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO.
2nd and Polk Streets, Topeka, Kansas.

Manufacturers and Wholesalers of CI2
Write fob Prices.

We have the largest Cold Storage Warehouse in Kansas. "Wo
can successfully hold your perishables. Liberal advances. Write
or call on U3 for rates and particulars.

able us to do a day's work."
"I'll be dead for a drink in the morn "So I observe. I can see from here that

he has two spavins and a ringbone, and Qing," said Billy Watson, "we ought to SCHMIDT,have sent for more stuff, for as a mat-
ter of fact this will hardlv go around. if he isn't blind he ought at least to wear

spectacles. I heard him spoken of as a
Seek No Further. That's correct, Ben-
jamin. He won't have to seek no further

I hope nothing breaks loose tomorrow,
for after a night's siese with a bottle Xor two T couldn't do justice with my The Fashionable Taiior.

502 KANSAS AVENUE.
for a woman who knows a horse from a
giraffe. I don't think this. Is your horsypen to the story of a massacre.
day. I think you'd better take my armBob the courier was standing near

while his employers were prophesying and come in and look at the sunflowers.woe and thirst tor the morning after. He looked at me for a minute as If he
meant to have my life, and the man with"You gentlemen has been mighty good

to me," said the boy, "and when I takes
your telegrams over this afternoon I'll the horse and he killed his mother-in-la-w

seventeen years ago, but it ended in Ben
buy the stuff tonight and leave Slow jamin going down into his boots. It'sville before daybreak and by the time a wise man who knows his mother-i- n

law.you's awake I'll have your licker.
I PLOM"Don't you do it. Bob," said Billy

Watson. "Jack Blue Cloud and a half
hundred of his fellow devils are raiding

Thursday: When Mr. Bowser came
home this evening, he was in good nature.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON YOUR PRINTING
CI&r.K OS UP. TELEPHONE No. .

V. W. GMITT PRITSnQ S PySLISHillG CO.,
C01-60- 3 S. ronrth Street, Aiaas Street, i i TOPESA,

and after dinner he suggested a trolleypretty near every morning as you know
across the trail that you come by, and
if you start before sunrise you'll run

rlde by moonlight. Amanda was ready to
put on her hat at once, but I took him out TERM Rinto the back yard and said:plump ir.to them.

grace of Gcd will give to his believing
children, by means of which we shall be.
able to overcome our troubles when they
arrive. Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal-mag-

Presbyterian, Chicago.
PURITY OF HEART.

The subject of heart purity pervadesthe whole Scripture and could be support-
ed by a thousand direct quotations. For
us to claim that no one can attain purityof heart is to charge God with inconsist-
ency in requiring the impossible. Rev.
Alonzo Monk, Methodist, Atlanta, Ga.

SOUL GROWTH TAKES TIME.
The ordinary growth of the soul takes

time. When we came into great gloom
concerning ourselves, we can serve God
by remembering what he has done and
cast out despair. We can serve God by
putting ourselves in the place of other
men. Rev. F. J. McConnell, Cambridge,Mass.

WEALTH NOT NATIONAL GREAT-
NESS.

When shall we learn that the possession
of great wealth can never of itself maka
our country great. We are only greatwhen principles of righteousness and truthare inculcated and observed, when the
great laws enshrined in the constitution
of our country are respected and enforced.
Rev. Frank A. Domer, Methodist, Cleve-
land.

THE GENIUS FOR WORK.
There is no genius like the genius for

work. The men who are succeeding are
men with the talent for toil. This is true
in the world's work. This is true in God s
work. Attention and work, these are the
conditions for prosperity and pleasant
year's. Would we have prosperity and
pleasantness as the years come and go?
Let us attend unto God, let us serve him
in sincerity and truth. Rv. Daniel II.
Overton. Presbyterian, Brooklyn.

RELIGION AND BUSINESS.
The spiritual Hfe is enhanced and glori-

fied by an honest business life. The spirit-
ual does not antagonize the natural. There
is no conflict, but mutual helpfulness.
Christianity never taught asceticism. Its
devotees were to be in the wor.d, yet not
of the world. A man too pious for citizen-
ship is not an ideal Christian and must
render unto Caesar the things of Caesar.
A woman too pious to attend to her house-
hold duties is not an ideal Christian Rev.
John Brushingham, Methodist. Chicago.

GOD'S GLORY UNDIMMED.
Imagine what strength would come to

the church if today throughout the land
the clergy would arise and announce
"All is well." With what courage and
inspiration would the worshipers pass
from our temples if every minister would
today deliver a sermon which should have
these three heads: First, Science Has Not
Taken Away God: second. Scholarship
Has Not Destroyed the Religious Value
of the Bibie: third. Research Has Not
Dimmed the Glory of Christ! Rev. R. W.
Rotrprs, Congregationalist. Chicago.
BROTHERLY LOVE AND BUSINESS.

Brotherly love should control us in our
business relations. The man who loves
his fellow men will pay an adequate rate
of wages. That does not mean a sum of
money which represents just one remove
from starvation. No man ought to be
content that the People in his factory, in
his mine or in his shop should live like
the bondmen in Egypt. No man has a
right to profit by his brother's misfortune,
nor should he permit the pursuit of any
work under dangerous or insanitary con-
ditions. Rev. Olin Scott Roche.Episcopal-ian- ,

New York.

"Don't you be scared," answered Bob. "Benjamin, you took a moonlight trolley
ride not long ago. You first got mad be-
cause Amanda complained of a headache."I'll get by 'em all right. I kin teach GAS FITTINGJack Blue Cloud a thing or two.
Then you roared at a passenger who hapIt was a wet night in the shack. The
pened to step on your toes. Then youlast drop was gone, and the correspond
yelled at the conductor because the curents were somethins more than weary

w',ief th( v crawled into their blankets rent happened to be shut off for a min-
ute, and before you had got a mile youalong about i o'clock.HO called a fat man a hog and got into aTEL T At 6 o'clock that morning, an hour be
fight."fore sunrise it was midwinter Bob

"I don't allow anybody to walk on me,"the courier, put three bottles of liquor

is our business and in that line we allow no
one to excel us. We guarantee our work.
Our prices are as low as we can make
them and do good work. Let us bid on
your next job and see for yourself.

says Mr. Bowser in reply.into his saddle bags, and in the awful
TOPEKA, KANSAS. "But are you going out with a chin

on your shoulder? If you are. you can go
alone. Neither myself nor Amanda wants

cold headed his pony toward Spruce
Ridge. His mount was game, and the
cold acted as a spur. Bob covered ten
miles by the time the sun's yellow face to carry a club or get into a row. If you

can sit still and look at the moon and bewas showing over the edge of the prai?ne. No reds this morning," thought civil to the other passengers, we will go,RATES Bob. I ve passed the worst of it. The but otherwise not."
We went. It sai hard for him to bethought was scarcely formed before

around a sandridge, 200 yards to his have, but by pointing my finger at him
left, came a body of mounted Indians. now and then I kept him in subjection, CONKLIN & GUSTAFSON

'Phnnf iRl . in Pncf ?fh 4
and ro one wa murdered.There were about ten bucks in the

bunch. They saw Bob as quick as he Friday. Mr. Bowppr sr.t down to break
?V rrr W'5- - saw them. The courier's trail lay fast snd looked all around to ff what he

Corner

FOURTH

AND

KANSAS

AVE.

straight ahead. The Indians turned
their ponies' heads and took the hy- -

.ft

could find fault with. TTe finally growled
out thnt the chop wasn't fit for a dog to
eat an-- was going to say that Mrs. Bowpothenuse of a right angled triangle and

endeavored to head the boy off. If they ser' probably ordered the cook to drivehad turned a volley from their rifles
loose at him they prc-babl- could have
brought him down, but they wanted

$3.00
Per Day

tacks into it tq spite him when I

"That will do for this time. Benjaminthe boy alive. GAYITT'S FREE OFFER TO THE POOR OF TOPEKA vI kriew when you were glad enough to get
codfish for breakfast, and I don't want

, ' - - to hear a word against mutton chops. If To all the poor, residing in Topeka, who are sick and not finan- -
all 17 nhlft t,r rtrnnnrft nrnnflf mpdifal t rmonr wV.A .:n -you were my husband. I d keep you on r t i KUH.umwuu, t uu win procure awritten order from Mrs. Tborpe, Police Matron, to that efTnt; wn w;usalt pork and corned beef all summer.

"Are you never going home?" he roared supply medicine tree of charge. We make this offer simply to aid thaTrrtnvei in nuri no fnr t,h fMr v nnnp this Tninfm.

The reds turned into the trail about
100 yards to the rear of the flying pony
and its courier rider. Then it was a
straight-awa- y race. Bob had the better
mount, but the pony was a little faggedwith its ten ' mile clip during the first
hour of that morning ride. The Indians
had just broken their night's camp and
their mounts were fresh. On. on and
on they went. For three miles Bob
gained a little, expecting every moment
to hear the ping of the bullets about his

at me.MORROW St 0'ROLRK, Owners and Proprietors.
At the Junction of Street Railway Leading to All Depots.

"I am. Benjamin soing home tomorrow
W. W. GAVITT MEDICAL CO., Harp E. Gavitt. Mgr.night, but meanwhile don't you get too

colty. . If you do. I'll change my mind and 3 n r - : usa it. i nr. ,.Largest ana Lest Hotel in tne fatate. wring au oilers u-- i iu.aj.ii uuice, oui ana luaaison. Tliree JiuilriiMi Istav a monii nonger."
He reached home at 6 o'clock p. m. with

i


